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Abstract A series of cyclodextrin/scutellarin inclusion complexes were prepared from a-cyclodextrin,
b-cyclodextrin and 2-hydroxypropyl-b-cyclodextrin with
scutellarin (SCU), and their inclusion complexation
behaviors, such as stoichiometry, complex stability constants and inclusion mode, were investigated by means of
UV/Vis spectroscopy, 1H NMR and 2D NMR. The results
showed that the SCU could be efficiently encapsulated in
the cyclodextrin cavity in aqueous solution to produce
complexes that were more soluble than free SCU. The
enhanced binding ability of cyclodextrins towards SCU
was discussed from the viewpoint of the size/shape-fit and
multiple recognition mechanism between host and guest.
Keywords Scutellarin  Cyclodextrin 
Inclusion complexation  Supramolecular chemistry

Introduction
Breviscapine is the flavonoid constituents extracted from
Chinese herb Erigerin breviscapus (Vant.) Hand.-Mazz., in
which scutellarin (SCU, Scheme 1), a known flavone glycoside, is a primary active ingredient [1]. Breviscapine can
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significantly dilate blood vessels, improve microcirculation, increase cerebral blood flow and inhibit platelet
aggregation activity. So, the preparation of breviscapine
(injection breviscapine and breviscapine tablets) is extensively used in China for the treatment of cerebral
infarction, cerebral thrombus, coronary heart disease and
angina pectoris [2–4]. The latest research indicates that
scutellarin have the neuroprotective effects and the anticoagulation effect. Moreover, scutellarin can also induce
cell death in the human colon cancer cell line and protect
against cerebral ischemia-reperfusion injury by many
pathways of action [5–8].
However, it has been reported that the absolute bioavailability of scutellarin oral preparations was very low
due to the poor solubility and hydrophobicity of scutellarin,
and the short residence time of scutellarin in the circulation
[9–11]. On the other hand, cyclodextrins (CDs, Scheme 2),
a kinds of truncated-cone polysaccharides mainly made up
of six to eight D-glucose monomers linked by a-1,4-glucose
bonds with hydrophobic central cavity and hydrophilic
outer surface, are known to be able to encapsulate model
substrates to form host-guest complexes or superamolecular species as results to usually enhance drug solubility in
aqueous solution and affect the chemical characterization
of drugs [12–15].
In order to improve the absolute bioavailability of scutellarin and prolong the duration of the drug in the circulation,
effectively maintain the therapeutic drug levels in the blood
for a long time, reduce the frequency of injection administration and therefore afford patient compliance, we
investigated the interaction of scutellarin with a series of CDs
such as aCD (a-Cyclodextrin), bCD (b-Cyclodextrin), cCD
(c-Cyclodextrin), HPbCD (2-hydroxypropyl-b-cyclodextrin)
[M.S. (average molar degree of substitution) = 1.0] and
TMbCD [heptakis(2,3,6-tri-O-methyl)-b- Cyclodextrin] in
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Scheme 1 The structure of scutellarin
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for 4 days at room temperature. After evaporating the
ethanol from the reaction mixture, the uncomplexed SCU
was removed by filtration. The filtrate was evaporated
under the reduced pressure to remove the solvent and
dried in vacuum to give bCD/SCU complex. 1H NMR
(500 MHz, D2O, TMS): 3.60–3.90 (m, H-2–6 of bCD and
some protons of SCU), 5.07 (s, H-1 of bCD), 6.46 (s, H-8
of SCU), 6.80 (s, H-3 of SCU), 6.84 (d, H-30 , 50 of SCU),
7.65 (d, H-20 , 60 of SCU).
Preparation of aCD/SCU complex
aCD/SCU complex was similarly prepared from aCD
and SCU. 1H NMR (500 MHz, D2O, TMS): 3.55–3.80
(m, H-2–6 of aCD and some protons of SCU), 4.98 (s, H-1
of aCD), 6.08 (s, H-8 of SCU), 6.45 (s, H-3 of SCU), 6.57
(d, H-30 , 50 of SCU), 7.27 (d, H-20 , 60 of SCU).

Scheme 2 The structure of cyclodextrin

Preparation of HPbCD/SCUcomplex
aqueous solution. It is our special interest to explore the
binding behaviors of native CDs and modified CDs with
scutellarin, the solubilization effect of CDs toward scutellarin,
which will provide a useful approach to achieve novel
scutellarin formulation with high bioavailability.

HPbCD/SCU complex was similarly prepared from
HPbCD and SCU. 1H NMR (500 MHz, D2O, TMS): 1.09
(d, H-9 of HPbCD), 3.60–3.80 (m, H-2–8 of HPbCD and
some protons of SCU), 5.08 (d, H-1 of HPbCD), 6.16 (s, H8 of SCU), 6.50 (s, H-3 of SCU), 6.59 (d, H-30 , 50 of SCU),
7.34 (d, H-20 , 60 of SCU).

Experimental section
Materials

Results and discussion

Scutellarin was obtained by Kunming Pharmaceutical
Industry Ltd. (PC [ 98%) in Yunnan Province, P R China.
aCD, rCD, bCD, TMbCD and HPbCD were commercially
available.

Stoichiometry

Measurements
UV/Vis spectra were performed on a Shimadzu UV 3600
spectrophotometer, and pH 7.2 buffer solution was used in
the spectral measurements. 1H NMR experiments were
performed on a Bruker Avance DRX500 spectrometer at
298 K in a deuterium oxide solution. Rotating-frame
Overhauser effect spectroscopy (ROESY) experiments
were run on a Bruker Avance DRX500 instrument. Samples were kept at least 24 h before measurement for
thermal equilibration. All 2D NMR experiments were
carried out in D2O.
Preparation of bCD/SCU complex
SCU (0.03 mM, 13.9 mg) and bCD (0.01 mM, 12.6 mg)
were completely dissolved in a mixed solution of ethanol
and water (ca. 7 mL, v:v = 1:5), the mixture was stirred
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The stoichiometry for the inclusion complexation of CDs
with scutellarin was determined by Job’s experiments. The
Job’s plots were determined from UV–vis data obtained in
a pH 7.2 buffer. The total molar concentration (i.e., the
combined concentration of scutellarin and CDs) was kept
constant (5.0 9 10-5 M), but the molar fraction of scutellarin (i.e., [SCU]/([SCU] ? [CD])) varied from 0.1 to
0.9. Figure 1 illustrates the Job’s plot for the bCD/SCU
system examined by UV spectra. In the concentration
range, the plot for bCD showed a maximum at a molar
fraction of 0.5, indicating the 1:1 inclusion complexation
between host and guest. The same results were obtained in
aCD and HPbCD with scutellarin.
Spectral titration
Quantitative investigation of the binding behavior of host
CDs with scutellarin are examined in phosphate buffer
solution by means of spectrophotometric titration method.
From the absorbance intensity change induced by adding
the host molecule, we can determine the complex stability
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Fig. 1 Job’s plot of the bCD/SCU system at
([b-CD] ? [SCU] = 5.0 9 10-5 M) in a pH 7.2 buffer

278 nm

constants (KS). As the job’s plot shows the 1:1 stoichiometry for the inclusion complexation of CDs with the
guest molecule scutellarin, the inclusion complexation of
guest (G) with host (H) is expressed by Eq. (1)
H þG

KS

300

400

500

600

λ/nm

Fracction of scutellarin

G  H

ð1Þ

The complex stability constants (KS) were calculated for
each host–guest combination from the nonlinear squares fit
to Eq. (2)
½CD½SCU 
½CD  SCU


½CD0  DA=De ½SCU0  DA=De
¼
DA=De

Fig. 2 Absorption spectral changes of scutellarin (3 9 10-5 M)
upon addition of host bCD (0 * 1 9 10-3 M from a to g) in buffer
solution (pH 7.2) and the nonlinear least squares analysis (inset) of the
differential intensity (DA at 278 nm) to calculate the stability constant
(KS) and molar absortanse constant (De)

scutellarin at 278 nm with CDs, which shows the excellent
fits between the experimental and calculated data. In the
repeated measurements, the KS values are reproducible
within an error of ±5%. The KS values obtained are listed
in Table 1, along with the free energy changes of complex
formation (DG0) obtained upon addition of large excess of
host.

Ks ¼

Binding ability
ð2Þ

where [CD]0 and [SCU]0 were initial concentrations of
CDs and scutellarin respectively, equation (2) is achieved
by equation (3):

DA ¼

For a substance to be included into the macrocycle, it is
widely accepted that the first requirement is the size/shape
fitting between host and guest molecules, and weak intermolecular forces such as ion–dipole, dipole–dipole, van der
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2
ðDeÞ2 ½CD0 þ ½SCU0 þ Ks  4ðDeÞ2 ½CD0 ½SCU0
De ½CD0 þ ½SCU0 þ Ks 
2

where [CD]0 and [SCU]0 refer to the total concentrations
of the guest and host and De is the proportionality coefficient, which may be taken as a sensitivity factor for the
absorbance intensity change [16].
As illustrated in Figs. 2 and 3, the absorbance intensity
of scutellarin gradually is increased with the stepwise
addition of CDs. Using a nonlinear least squares curvefitting method [17], we obtained the complex stability
constant for each host–guest combination. Figures 2 and 3
illustrates the typical curve-fitting plots for the titrations of

ð3Þ

Waals, electrostatic, hydrogen bonding and hydrophobic
interactions are known to cooperatively contribute to the
inclusion complexation.
It is well known that each of a-CD, b-CD and cCD
possesses a cyclic truncatedcone cavity with a height of
0.79 nm, but their average inner diameters are 0.50,
0.62 nm and 0.79 nm for a-CD, b-CD and and cCD,
respectively. Therefore, the host–guest size matching may
dominate the stability of the complexes formed between
these CDs and scutellarin. From Table 1, we can see that
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Fig. 3 Absorption spectral changes of scutellarin (3 9 10-5 M)
upon addition of host bCD (0 *1 9 10-3 M from a to f) in buffer
solution (pH 10.5) and the nonlinear least squares analysis (inset) of
the differential intensity (DA at 278 nm) to calculate the stability
constant (KS) and molar absortanse constant (De)
Table 1 The stability constant (logKS) and Gibbs free energy change
(-DG°) for the host–guest complexes formed by scutellarin with
cyclodextrins in aqueous buffer solution [(25.0 ± 0.1) °C]
Host

KS

log KS

-DG°/kJ mol-1

pH

aCD

210

2.32

13.24

7.20

bCD

634

2.80

15.98

7.20

bCD

510

2.70

15.44

8.20

bCD

420

2.62

14.96

bCD

317

2.50

14.26

HPbCD

1925

3.28

18.73

TMbCD

–a

–

–

7.20

a

–

–

7.20

cCD

–

9.20
10.5
7.20

a

The spectral changes of TMbCD and cCD with scutellarin are too
small to calculate stability constant

b-CD, which possessed a moderate cavity size, can better
complex with the guest scutellarin, giving the stronger Ks
value than a-CD and cCD. In addition, it is demonstrated
that the modified derivatives of CDs usually show the
stronger binding ability toward model substrates than native
Scheme 3 Ionized and
unionized conformation of
scutellarin in solution

CDs. Therefore, we also select TMbCD and HPbCD as host
molecules to investigate their inclusion complexation abilities toward scutellarin. The results showed that the stability
constant of SCU/HPbCD complex was 1925 M-1. In contrast, the spectral changes of TMbCD with scutellarin are
too small to calculate stability constant. The reason would
be that, possessing a number of methoxyl groups instead of
the hydroxyl groups at the exterior of CD cavity, the
methylated bCD, such as TMbCD, had a smaller opening
and a deeper cavity than native bCD [18, 19]. This structural
feature of TMbCD would unfavor their inclusion complexation with SCU due to a relatively poor size-fit between
host and guest. In addition, it is found that hydrogen bonding
does contribute significantly to the stability of the inclusion
complex [20]. As a result of complete methylation of the
hydroxyl groups on cyclodextrins, the intermolecular
hydrogen bonding between scutellarin and TMbCD is very
weak or even negligible. Hence, the stability constant of
TMbCD with scutellarin can not be obtained.
It was also interesting to compare the host–guest binding
abilities at the different pH values. As can be seen in
Table 1, the KS of bCD/SCU complex decreases with pH.
It is well known that drug/cyclodextrin complexation has
been found to be better with the unionized drug than with
the ionized one due to the dipole-electrostatic interactions
[21]. The ionization degree of scutellarin increases with pH
(Scheme 3). As a result, bCD forms a relatively strong
complex with the unionized scutellarin.
Inclusion mode
In order to explore the possible inclusion mode of CD/SCU
complexes, we compared the 1H NMR spectra of SCU in
the presence of host CDs (Fig. 3), where the 1H resonances
of aCD, bCD and HPbCD were assigned according to
the reported method [22, 23]. As illustrated in Fig. 4, a
majority of SCU (6H) display the chemical shifts at d 6.0–
8 ppm, which are distinct from the CD protons. As can be
seen from Table 2, after inclusion complexation with SCU,
the H-3 proton of HPbCD shifted 0.024 ppm and that of
bCD shifted 0.022 ppm, and the H-5 proton of HPbCD
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side of cavity while H-5 protons near the narrow side, this
phenomenon may indicate that SCU should be included in
the bCD and HPbCD cavity. In contrast, a weak shift is
observed on the d values of H-3 and H-5 protons of aCD.
However, the protons of SCU were still at d 6.0–8 ppm,
indicating that aCD only weakly associate with scutellarin
to form the inclusion complex.
Two-dimensional (2D) NMR spectroscopy has recently
become an important method to obtain information about
the spatial proximity between the atoms of host and guest
by observing the intermolecular dipolar cross-correlations.
Two protons, which are closely located in space, can produce a NOE cross-correlation between the relevant protons
in NOESY or ROESY spectrum. The presence of NOE
cross-peaks between protons from two species indicates
spatial contacts within 0.4 nm [24]. To gain more conformational information, we used 2D ROESY to study the
inclusion complexes. Fig. 5 (inset) shows a partial contour
plot of 2D-ROESY spectra of the inclusion complex of
scutellarin with HPbCD. ROESY spectrum of the SCU/
HPbCD complex shows appreciable correlation between
H-3’, 5’ protons of the C-ring of scutellarin with H-5
and H-3 protons of the cyclodextrin, and no correlation
between H-2’, 6’ protons of the scutellarin with H-5 or H-3
protons of the cyclodextrin, indicating that the entire phenol is included in the HPbCD cavity and B-ring partly
protrudes towards the primary hydroxyl group. It is fairly
noteworthy that, there are two intermolecular cross-peaks,
the first one between H-3 protons of scutellarin with H-3
protons of HPbCD, the second one between H-8 protons of
the A-ring with H-3 of HPbCD indicating that scutellarin
inserted in the cyclodextrin cavity with the A-ring and
C-ring orienting towards the secondary hydroxyl group.
Along with the result of the 1:1 inclusion stoichiometry
observed in the Job’s plot, the possible inclusion mode of
HPbCD/scutellarin complex was illustrated in Fig. 6.

Fig. 4 1H NMR spectra of bCD and HPbCD in the absence and
presence of SCU in D2O at 25 °C, respectively. a bCD, (b) bCD/SCU
complex, (c) HPbCD, (d) HPbCD/SCU complex (asterisk highlights
the water peak, the window shows the enlarged NMR spectrum from 6
to about 8 ppm)

shifted 0.060 ppm and that of bCD shifted 0.017 ppm.
Because both H-3 and H-5 protons are located in the
interior of CD cavity, and H-3 protons are near the wide

Table 2 The chemical shifts (d) of bCD, HPbCD, a-CD, bCD/SCU complexes, HPbCD/SCU complexes and a-CD/SCU complexes in D2O at
25 °C
d (ppm)
bCD

bCD complex

HPbCD

HPbCD complex

a-CD

a-CD complex

H-1 of CD

d

5.068

5.062

5.085

5.078

4.979

4.979

H-2 of CD

dd

3.650

3.646

3.636

3.654

3.569

3.572

H-3 of CD

dd

3.961

3.939

3.928

3.904

3.905

3.907

H-4 of CD

dd

3.582

3.580

3.503

3.595

3.508

3.511

H-5 of CD

m

3.854

3.837

3.648

3.728

3.775

3.779

H-6 of CD

dd

3.873

3.868

3.778

3.791

3.795

3.797

H-2’,6’of SCU

d

–

7.649

–

7.336

–

7.271

H-3’,5’of SCU

d

–

6.853

–

6.588

–

6.565

H-3 of SCU

s

–

6.802

–

6.502

–

6.448

H-8 of SCU

s

–

6.455

–

6.158

–

6.080
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Fig. 5 ROESY spectrum of
HPbCD/SCU complex in a D2O

Water solubility
The water solubility of CD–scutellarin complex is assessed
by preparation of its saturated solution [25]. An excess
amount of complex was put into 5 mL of water (pH ca. 7),
and the mixture was stirred for 1 h. After removing the
insoluble substance by filtration, the filtrate is evaporated
under reduced pressure to dryness and the residue is dosed
by weighing method. The results show that the water solubility of bCD/scutellarin, HPbCD/scutellarin and aCD/
scutellarin complexes comparing with that of scutellarin
(ca. 160 lg/mL), is dramatically increased to approximately 9.0 and 10.3 mg/mL (calculated as scutellarin
residue), respectively. In the control experiment, a clear

HOOC
HO

O

HO
H3
OH

H5

H

O

Conclusion
In summary, the binding behaviors of several cyclodextrins
with scutellarin were investigated. The results showed that
CDs could enhance the water-solubilities of scutellarin.
Considering the shortage of application of scutellarin, these
complexes should be regarded as an important choice in the
design of novel formulation of scutellarin for herbal
medicine.
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H
HO

solution is obtained after dissolving bCD/scutellarin
(23.9 mg), HPbCD/scutellarin (32.7 mg) or aCD/scutellarin (20.9 mg) complex, respectively, which is equivalent to
9.0, 10.3 and 8.2 mg of scutellarin, in 1 mL of water at
room temperature. This subsequently confirms the reliability of the obtained satisfactory water solubility of CD/
scutellarin complexes, which will be beneficial to the
utilization of this compound as medicine products.
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Fig. 6 Possible inclusion mode of HPbCD/SCU complexe
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